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I’ve heard it said, there are three different kinds of people.  Those who live in the past.  Those 

who live in the present.  Those who live in the future.  We could go out for brunch today and 

discuss this, we could and yet, this very invitation explains where I spend most of my time.  I 

spend a lot of time in the future.  

  

As I’m walking into my manufacturing plant where I serve as a Chaplain I’m wondering about 

what I will encounter that day.  Half way through the day I’m scribbling a to do list for the stops 

I need to make between work and picking up the kids or the things that need to get in the kids’ 

backpacks that night.  At the end of the day I’m thinking about tomorrow; setting an alarm, 

packing lunch, gym bag, work bag, and putting it all in a pile by the door.  I’ve been known to 

think about who I will need to follow up with in the morning or who might call me in the middle 

of the night.  

  

As a side note, anxiety is future based.  Anxiety is a worry about something in the 

future.  Depression is past based.  In depression, one rethinks the past.  

  

There is a woman at work that I meet every Tuesday morning as she clocks in and again 

Wednesday afternoon as she leaves for the day.  She has never met my eye regardless of the 

nearly 100 times I’ve said good morning to her.  I’ve overheard her complaints about how much 

she works, how little she worked, how she doesn’t like her supervisor, how her supervisor 

favored someone else, how her shoulder hurts, how her daughter is pregnant, and what a disaster 

the father of her daughter’s child is.  One day she swore at me as I was serving a lunch because 

she had come at the wrong time and her food wasn’t available.  Maybe you have encountered 

someone like her during your life’s journey. 

  

When I see her on Wednesdays as she is clocking out to go home I often say to her, “Have a 

good day.”  Without breaking stride or acknowledging my presence with eye contact, she has 

muttered “It’s good now.” 

  

I’ve had many months to reflect on her standard parting words.  “It’s good now.”  It’s a 

statement about the future.  A future afternoon and evening away from work.  A future where she 

has finished her job and she can go do what she wants to do.  A future away from this ‘horrible 

place’ (my interpretation on her words).  

  

I tend to be a positive person.  Even when I have had a challenging work place I have been able 

to see the daily experience as more than what I have had to do and instead as service to the 

greater world, specifically, to God.  I do not have a personal view like she does but the empathy 

within me is deeply saddened by her outlook.  She has been coming to work each day for thirty 

years with another eight to ten years before retirement and she only looks forward to leaving 
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each day.  Her entire existence is living towards a future when she does not have to come to our 

plant to work.  The Chaplain in me asks, how happy is she going to be then, when she hasn’t 

practiced being happy now? 

  

A few weeks ago, I visited a few of the children’s Sunday School classes here at church.  I 

wanted to ask them about the future.  A little girl wants to see ‘animals’ in the future.  A little 

boys wants to see trees in the future.  When I asked him how he would like people to act in the 

future he responded, ‘kindly.’ 

  

Another boy said he expected to see “a lot of buildings and cars and flying stuff.”  His classmate 

expects “robots and flying cars.”  Another thinks she will see ‘trains.’  Another agreed that there 

will be a lot of trains. 

  

I asked the kids what they want the future church to look like.  One boy said it will “have a lot, a 

lot of rooms in it for a lot, a lot of people.”  His friend said there will be ‘new kids in the 

rooms.’  A third told me, “people will be in it and they will be doing church stuff.”  The people 

in the church will be nice and good and helping us play games, they concluded.  

  

I asked, how would you like people to act in the future?  The consensus was the kids want people 

to be happy and kind.  

  

When I asked one child what he thought the future would look like he said, “Everything is going 

to be AMAZING!”  

  

This is the same forecast projected by the author of the Book of Deuteronomy.  The author is 

addressing the parents with instructions on how they should explain God’s laws to their 

children.  As we know, parents are entrusted with teaching the future generation about their 

God.  The people of Israel are resting comfortably in the new land that God has given 

them.  There is a risk that the children born in this new Promise Land will not understand why 

God’s laws matter.  They do not have the memory of slavery in Egypt.  They were not present 

for the plagues that changed Pharaoh’s mind or the manna, the quail, or the water pouring from 

rocks when the travelers were hungry or thirsty in the desert.  The parents are told, teach your 

children the stories.  Let them know God through where we have been so that we may enjoy the 

good God has provided for us.  Teach your children to observe God’s commandment and we will 

be in the right.  These are words about the past for a good future.  

  

It sounds easy.  Teach your kids this and all will be good.  As we know, it wasn’t so easy for the 

People of God to stay true to God’s commandments.  Before I cast the first stone, let me 

acknowledge that it isn’t so easy for me – and can I generalize this to say, us?  My oldest son 

was cleaning off his bookshelves recently and found the first Bible given to him.  We’ve been 

reading it nightly as a result.  As I read the list of Ten Commandments to them, I found myself 

hearing the challenge in the Bible’s child appropriate language. 

  

God is the only true God 

Never make idols 

Never misuse the Lord’s name 
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Rest on the Sabbath day, keep it holy 

Honor your father and your mother 

Do no murder 

Husbands and wives must not commit adultery 

Do not steal 

Do not tell lies 

Never want what belongs to another 

  

Practiced fully, they do promise a future where and when people are happy and kind.  

  

If we follow the simple-ness of Deuteronomy we can conclude that a happy future is just a 

formula away.  If we practice the statutes and ordinances commanded by God, then we will be in 

the right.  Spoken into this space it should delightfully easy.  If we do this, then… 

  

Are you as aware as I that the future isn’t so simple? 

  

I think about a man I know from work.  I’ll call him James.  James lives in Wisconsin with his 

two sons.  His wife recently asked for a divorce.  His family – parents and a brother – live in 

Florida.  They visited recently and offered him a place in their home until he could get a job 

down there.  He came to me wondering, should he move to Florida to be closer to his family or 

should he stay where he is now?  Should he leave the seniority he has at this job to start 

over?  His future feels unsure, open, and full of possibilities that he has not imagined for himself 

and may not want. 

 

I was eating lunch when one of our team members joined me at the table.  Her youngest daughter 

was driving a friend home when they were stopped by a patrol car.  One thing led to another and 

drugs were found in the vehicle.  The daughter was on parole.  In a matter of an hour, all of her 

life choices were summarized for her and she is serving 18 months in prison.  Her husband said 

goodbye to her that night and now he is raising their children by himself.  He is living a future he 

did not imagine.  A future he is struggling to be present for as all the responsibility of the family 

fall upon his shoulders.  

  

This team member’s other daughter’s house burned down last Spring.  Mom sat down at my 

table that day to share the heartache she feels for her children.  It is not the future she imagined 

for them.  It is painful for her to watch her children and their families rebuild.  She noted that 

rebuilding is painful.  Some of the possessions lost in the fire were homemade quilts she had 

crafted for each of her grandchildren.  What was supposed to be a family heirloom from 

grandmother to grandchild was destroyed.  This team member wondered, what will their future 

look like?  The fire opened up an awareness of the pain and suffering her grandchildren could 

and would face in their lives. 

  

I overheard a young man talking in the breakroom.  In a few weeks he would be released from 

parole.  As he described it he had made a few poor choices as a teenager.  When he classmates 

were leaving for college he was sitting in jail.  During his years of parole he had made different 

choices, gotten a job, bought his dream car, and was now ready to celebrate his accomplishment.  

I made note of the date so on the day he was released I was standing near the plant’s doors.  I 
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held out my hand, said congratulations, and shook his hand.  He recently came to me because he 

was applying for a new job within the plant.  He would need to interview.  We talked about what 

he might expect in the interview.  I saw him the next day and asked how it went.  “I did my 

best,” he reported.  I have no doubt that whether it is with us or another company this young man 

will get that job one day. 

 

What does our future look like?  What will our future church look like?  [shrug shoulders]  I’m 

not in that business.  Will following God’s commands bring forth a bright and wonderful 

future?  That’s prosperity Gospel in a nutshell.  Essentially, I do this and I get this.  I don’t buy 

into that.  I don’t think God is a giant vending machine.  I do think kind begets kindness.  Hope 

breeds more hope.  Love shared results in love received.  I’d like to think that as a congregation 

the more we share God’s love in this place and especially in this community the more God’s love 

will shine forth in good and positive ways.  

 

In the words of our kids, that future is going to be amazing.  Thanks be to God. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Deuteronomy 6:20-25 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) 
20 When your children ask you in time to come, “What is the meaning of the 

decrees and the statutes and the ordinances that the LORD our God has 
commanded you?” 21 then you shall say to your children, “We were Pharaoh’s 

slaves in Egypt, but the LORD brought us out of Egypt with a mighty 
hand. 22 The LORD displayed before our eyes great and awesome signs and 

wonders against Egypt, against Pharaoh and all his household. 23 He brought 
us out from there in order to bring us in, to give us the land that he 

promised on oath to our ancestors. 24 Then the LORD commanded us to 
observe all these statutes, to fear the LORD our God, for our lasting good, so 

as to keep us alive, as is now the case. 25 If we diligently observe this entire 
commandment before the LORD our God, as he has commanded us, we will 

be in the right.” 

 


